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Animal Poster: GOAT POSTER 
 

STATE FAIR ENTRY: No 
 

EXHIBIT BY: All * items must come to project judging. 
 
Division 
Beginner (grades 3 - 5) 
Intermediate (grades 6 - 8)  
Advanced  (grades 9 - 12) 

 
Project Book 
BU-07909 or BU-08352 
BU-07910 or BU-08353 
BU-07911 or BU-08352 

 
Record Sheet 
LIV-11/11* 
LIV-11/11* 
LIV-11/11* 

 
NOTE: You are not required to complete 3 activities in the project book 

unless you are showing livestock at the fair. 
 
JUDGING TIME: Friday, July 16 approximately 2:30 p.m.  Check in your project on Friday, July 16 

between 12:30 p.m. and 1:15 p.m. 
 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 
The Goat Poster project is open to any member and is not limited to exhibitors of 4-H goats.  You do not 
have to own an animal to be in the Goat Poster project. 
 

EXHIBIT:                              
Topic Suggestions: 
Beginner (grades 3-5) - selection, parts of a goat, health tips, feeding, showing, 
Intermediate (grades 6-8) - selection, health problems, nutrition and feeding tips, products, 

reproduction, 
Advanced (grades 9-12) - health, reproduction, genetics, selection, management and feeding 

practices. 
 
Poster Requirements: 
1. Poster exhibits should have the standardized exhibit card in the lower right hand corner with the 4-H 

member's name, project and club.  You should allow room on your poster for the exhibit card (Height - 
3½” x Width – 4¼”). The exhibit card will be available at check-in time at the fair. NOTE:  Add your 
name, club and the date poster was completed in the bottom right corner in permanent ink under the 
plastic, where the exhibitor card will cover. 

2. Posters must be 22" x 28" and DISPLAYED HORIZONTALLY  ▀  and not vertically  ▌. 
3. POSTER MUST BE SELF-SUPPORTING (remain standing when leaned at a slight angle). Use 

heavy cardboard, foam board, or pegboard for stiffness. For sources of heavy cardboard, contact the 
Extension Office. 

4. All posters must be covered with clear plastic. 
5. All posters, notebooks, and display boards must include a reference list indicating where information 

was obtained, giving credit to the original author, to complete the 4-H member’s exhibit.  This 
reference list should/might include web site links, people and professionals interviewed, books, 
magazines, etc.  It is recommended this reference list be attached to the back of a poster or display 
board, be the last page of a notebook, or included as part of the display visible to the public.  A judge 
is not to discredit an exhibit for the manner in which references are listed.  
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